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The BarTender® professional services team delivers time to market, maximizes solution value and provides continuous 
expert support to give your business a powerful competitive advantage.

Our team’s expertise and collective decades of experience are proven across myriad deployment scenarios requiring focused and 
specialized problem-solving skills. We’ve managed enterprise labeling deployments that feature ERP integrations, enabled intricate 
data management schema and built centrally managed  installations that span thousands of global sites — in highly regulated 
environments, in every industry, and across every geography.

We’re here to design and deploy the optimal solution to fit your needs.

BarTender QuickStart 

A two-hour remote product overview designed to get you up and 
running. The session can cover any BarTender-related topic or scenario.

  Installing BarTender and setting up the BarTender system database

  Importing system databases from legacy environments

  Basics of the BarTender interface 

  Printer Drivers by Seagull™ installation 

  Hands-on template and label design

  Connecting to databases
  Data manipulation through transforms
  Creating print-time prompts

  Using the BarTender companion applications like Librarian and 
Print Portal

  Building a BarTender security profile 

  Integrations, specific to your goals and use case

BarTender Consulting

We start by listening to you.

For those customers who need help designing, building and 
deploying their labeling system, our time-tested discovery process 
helps us understand your challenges, assess your existing systems 
and quantify your desired goals. And we remain with you every  
step of the way, through final deployment, training and technical 
support post-launch.

We provide professional services by the hour both remotely and on-site.

Some of the other consulting services that we offer include:

  Custom training

  Converting existing label files to BarTender formats label design

  Integration design

  Custom solution development

  Consultation about BarTender installations and upgrades 

  Migration of BarTender deployments

Please note:

Remote sessions are conducted via online conference tools providing both audio and visual instruction and screen and desktop control sharing.

QuickStart is a time-based consultative offering and our team will address items of your choosing within the 2 hour time allocation. If you have  
a specific objective for your QuickStart Session that will require more time, please choose our Consulting offering and we will tailor the session  
to your needs.

BarTender solutions consultants may provide action items prior to sessions to ensure you get the most from your investment. You may be asked 
to provide Administrator-level credentials and to provide access to network resources.

For more information on BarTender professional services, email us at ProfessionalServices@SeagullScientific.com.
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